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Christ the Creator 
John 1:1-5; Genesis 1 

9/4/11 
John 1:1-5 
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.  
He was in the beginning with God.  
All things were made through him, and without him was not any thing made that was made.  
In him was life, and the life was the light of men.  
The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it. 
 

Christ made all things. (3) 
A. God created. 

Genesis 1:1 – In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth. 
We know that God created because the Bible tells us. 
Application: You may come into contact with people who don’t believe the Bible (or maybe you 

yourself have doubted it). But my response is that we all believe something. A person who 
does not believe the Bible is often doubting it because they believe in their own thoughts; 
they are relying on or starting with their own wisdom. 

That’s how the theory of evolution came into being. A man decided that he wanted to think of a 
different way for the origin/beginning of the universe than what the Bible states, so he came 
up with another idea. But he is relying on his own thoughts. What if he’s wrong? 

I would rather believe in the message of a Book that claims to come from an all-wise Being who 
has lived forever and who made everything than to believe in my own ideas. 

If you don’t believe in the Bible, what are you going to believe in? 
B. God created by speaking. 

Psalm 33:6, 9 – By the word of the LORD the heavens were made, and by the breath of his mouth 
all their host. (9) For he spoke, and it came to be; he commanded, and it stood firm. 

C. Christ is the Word. 
1. He is the message about God; He reveals God. 
2. He speaks for God. 

John 7:16 – So Jesus answered them, "My teaching is not mine, but his who sent me. 
John 12:49 – For I have not spoken on my own authority, but the Father who sent me has 

himself given me a commandment--what to say and what to speak. 
D. Christ is the agent of creation; He created. 

Illustration: A mom has a recipe for a pie, but she asks her daughter to make the pie. The 
daughter mixes the ingredients and bakes the pie while the mom oversees it. When you’re 
eating the pie, you can still say that it’s mom’s pie, but the daughter was the one who 
brought the pie into “existence”. 

Illustration: Aslan in The Magician’s Nephew – the book in The Chronicles of Narnia about the 
origin of Narnia. Aslan sings and everything begins. Light, plants, and animal life all begin 
because he is speaking/singing. 

E. Nothing that was created was created without Him. 
1. This debunks evolution. 

This debunks the theory of the eternality of matter – that matter has always existed and 
somehow it just came together at one point and formed things and animals and people. 

2. This proves that Christ is the only God. 
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There was no one else and nothing else other than God before creation, and Christ created 
everything. So there is no other god; it’s not as if Christ created the mountains, and Allah 
created the deserts, and Buddha created the oceans.  

No! Nothing that was made was made apart from Christ. 
1 Cor. 8:5-6 – For although there may be so-called gods in heaven or on earth--as indeed 

there are many "gods" and many "lords"— (6) yet for us there is one God, the Father, 
from whom are all things and for whom we exist, and one Lord, Jesus Christ, through 
whom are all things and through whom we exist. 

 
Conclusion and Application 
Why did God, the Word, create? 

For Himself – to bring Him pleasure and praise 
Col. 1:16 – For by him all things were created, in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, whether 

thrones or dominions or rulers or authorities--all things were created through him and for him. 
 
Why does it matter that Christ, the Word, created everything? What difference does it make in our 

lives/thinking? 

1. Christ owns and controls all things because He made them. 
All creation is His to do with as He pleases. 

He has the right to do with His creation and with people what He thinks is best. And because 
He is the Creator and we are the creatures, we’re not always going to understand what 
He’s doing. That’s OK! 

a. I don’t understand why a tsunami would wipe out huge parts of Japan and then why a big 
tropical storm would miss some missionaries down in Texas. 

b. I don’t understand why God would save me and not save my cousin who grew up in the 
same home, school, and church as I did; he’s now a homosexual. 

c. I don’t understand why God would give us a healthy boy, Asher, and then give us a baby 
girl who is probably going to die. 

Submit to Christ and His control. 
It is not our place to understand everything; we are not God. 
When you create your own world out of nothing, then you can run it like you want to. But 

until that time, you and I must submit to the loving rule of our world. 
God could have made us all robots – to do everything exactly how He wanted, but He didn’t 

give. He gave us choices so that we could choose to love Him, praise Him, serve Him. 
2. Christ made all things (including you) as He desired. 

That means that your physical features (color of eyes and hair, height), your personality, your 
mental capacity, an illness or physical issue that you are going through are all under the 
Creator’s control. 
Now, He does give us responsibility. Here again, we have choices. 
a. If we are not eating enough, our bodies will waste away and be unhealthy. If we are 

eating too much, our bodies will bloat and be unhealthy. 
b. If we do not apply ourselves in school, then our minds will not reach the capacity that He 

created them to reach. 
Be content with who and what Christ has made you to be. 

He made you who you are for a reason; you are unique and special. Don’t try to be someone 
else. 


